
The  
built for high-growth businesses

global business account

Open multi-currency local accounts, without visiting a bank branch


Collect and make international payments, with zero transaction fees*


Empower your team with corporate cards, without the admin overhead


Get market-leading FX rates for your business


Unlimited 1% cashback for all local and overseas card spend*


Global Accounts

Get domestic and 
international account details

Collect Manage Spend

Account

Access market-leading 
FX rates

Online Payments

Accept payments on 
your website

Payment Links

Embed unique payment 
links in invoices, emails or 
SMS to your customers

Transfers

Make faster, cheaper domestic 
and international payments

Issue Visa cards to your team 
with pre-set spending limits

Borderless Cards

Expenses

Capture and manage 
employee expenses 

with ease

eCommerce 

Technology & software 

Travel & entertainment 

International trade & wholesalers 

Marketing & advertising 

Business consulting services 

Scale ups & multinationals 

Simple, competitive and transparent pricing.  


Set up entirely online. No paperwork or branch visits. 


Establish yourself in new markets without the need for 
company presence or local directors. 


Security is at our core. Airwallex (Singapore) Pte. Ltd. is 
licensed in Singapore as a Major Payment Institution 
and is regulated by the Monetary Authority of Singapore 
(license number PS20200541). 









key verticals One platform - local and international payments 

airwallex.com

https://www.airwallex.com/sg/partners


Get zero fees on your first 
$20,000 FX conversion 
when you sign up for an 
Airwallex business account

*T&C apply.

Get started

PArtner EXCLUSIVE Offer

Integrations

What Airwallex can do for you

Physically travel internationally to open a 
bank account


Open multiple foreign currency accounts instantly, no 
in-person activation required (and no monthly fees).

Overpriced money transfers Pay just 0.4 - 0.6% above our FX base rate to convert 
currencies and bypass the SWIFT network for faster, 
cheaper and more transparent transfers.

Double conversion charges when 
collecting and transferring funds abroad

Collect, hold and payout in multiple currencies in our 
Global Account, avoid unncessary FX conversions or 
transfer fees.

Unable to send and receive payments 
digitally



Credit and debit card fees 

Get started with our Payment Link and Payment 
Gateway solution, and empower your customers to 
pay the way that suits them.

Create free virtual cards in seconds for any offline or 
online purchases. Spend with no foreign transaction 
fees anywhere Visa is accepted.

Customer Pain Points Solution

airwallex.com

Get started

You send

Recipient gets

21,720.92

15,430.37 USD

SGD

Executed immediately

SGD USD

Conversion

Sign up here: https://airwallex.grsm.io/vofficesingapore


https://www.airwallex.com/sg/partners

